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Executive Summary

• Good growth in both COPD and NIOX® businesses in 2019, however, cost base & level of debt unsustainable

• New Management Team in place from December 2019;  Appointment of Gary Watts as SID in March this year

• Strategic review resulting in exit from AZ-COPD business;  Full $151m debt & interest forgiven, balance 
sheet debt free

• Change of name to reflect focus on ‘medical device’;  Business restructuring in progress

• £5m additional liquidity arranged via equity facility with two major shareholders

• NIOX® business characterised by high gross margins and high level of recurring revenues;  COVID – 19 
impacting business, however, recent signs of recovery in some markets



Review 2019 Results

• Sales

• P&L

• Balance sheet

• Cash Flow

• IR/share register



Post period review - Exit COPD business

• Deal to return COPD products to AZ closed 27 May 

• Run off period expected to last until end of 2020; profit share with AZ for this period

• Elimination of field sales force means business should be profitable in run off period; requirement 
to purchase further inventory from AZ assessed as unlikely

• Revenues have held up well during Covid-19 lockdowns, but trend for Tudorza is gently 
downwards; Duaklir revenues continue to be small

• Small transition team (5) retained for run off period



NIOX® – strong growth

• 26% total revenue growth.

• 86% recurring revenues growing at 28%.

• Different mix of direct sales resulted in higher margins in 2019.



NIOX® : the gold standard.

NIOX®  VERO gives you an objective and accurate measurement of 
airway inflammation right at the point of care.

• NIOX is registered and reimbursed in all major markets.

• To date, over 36 million tests have been performed using a NIOX 
device.

• A worldwide installed base of more than 10,000 devices.

• 86% recurring revenues of consumables

• Total revenues of £35m in 2019.



Attractive business model with potential for growth

• Key growth opportunities;

• Exploit the recurring revenue opportunity

• Develop service offerings which generate new 

revenue streams & differentiate NIOX®.

• Identify the optimum go-to market model in each 

market to maximise profit.

• Focus on growing B to B business & Global Research 

Sales 



Impact of Covid-19 on key account FeNO testing behaviour

• At the peak of the virus, some 
countries totally shut down FeNO 
testing

• In recent weeks the trend is 
decreasing as testing resumes.

• Most notably in the USA, China, UK 
and Germany  

• Countries that are resuming testing 
are doing so in a reduced capacity 
regime.

• Notably in the USA and the UK.
• Japan and Germany are moving 

away from reduced capacity regimes 
to testing as usual.

• USA, Japan and Germany are 
consistently increasing the number of 
accounts that are testing as usual.

• These are the exceptions, as other 
countries take a more cautious 
approach. 

Source; NIOX weekly account tracker, w.e. 05/06/2020



Business priorities

• Minimise all discretionary spend while Covid-19 continues to impact sales

• Flawless execution of the COPD run-off business

• Accelerate NIOX® product development plan

• Embed new management principles in restructured organisation (device pricing, customer 

focus)
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Summary and outlook

• Focus on building a growing and profitable business around NIOX® product line

• Restructuring the business will continue throughout 2020 with tight cost control

• No lasting effects from COVID-19 pandemic

• Potential for profitable and cash generative business in medium term remains good

• Continue to focus on improving shareholder value



Summary

Questions?


